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Our Mission

Our Vision
Growing Relationships & Vibrant Communities 

Through Amazing Events & Experiences!

We are Authentic Wedding & Event Experts, Impacting our 

Clients and the Community, by Delivering Extraordinary 

Experiences with Inclusive Services and 

Creative Offerings, at our Beautifully 

Crafted Historic Spaces. 
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Option 1 >>>Timeless Ceremony 

Option 2 >>> Cherished Ceremony

Option 4 >>> Cherished Reception with Optional Ceremony

Option 3 >>>Timeless Reception with Optional Ceremony

Wedding Collection

You only need a ceremony venue? The Timeless Ceremony is a half day rental and is 
a budget friendly option with everything you need for a simple ceremony. 

Rental hours are 10am-2pm.  Ceremony Location:  Inside Sepia or Waterfront location
fri or sun - $1,000 |  sat - $1,500 |  weekday (tue-thur) & off peak (nov-apr) $300 less

The Cherished ceremony is a full day rental, and is the legacy offering in which we’ve earned our reputation 
as ceremony experts.  Rental hours are 9am-6pm.  Ceremony Location:  Inside Sepia or Waterfront location

fri or sun - $1,500 |  sat - $2,000 |  weekday (tue-thur) & off peak (nov-apr) $300 less

We've crafted the Timeless Reception with elegance and quality, for the best value around!  
Rental hours for this option are 3pm-11pm.  Optional Ceremony Location:  Inside Sepia or Waterfront location

fri or sun - $2,500 |  sat - $3,000 | add your ceremony for $700 
weekday (tue-thur) & off peak  (nov-apr) $600 less

The Cherished Reception is our premier offering.  You take over the venue for the entire day! 
Rental hours are 9am-11pm.  Optional Ceremony Location:  Inside Sepia or Waterfront location

fri or sun - $3,000 | sat - $3,500 |  add your ceremony for $700
Weekday (tue-thur) & off peak (nov-apr) $800 less

Option 5 >>> Micro Ceremony 
This boutique ceremony is the perfect compliment to your backyard reception!  You get the venue for 2 hours 
for a sweet little ceremony.  Floral headpiece or a bouquet of flowers to carry is included.  The micro 

ceremony package may be booked up to 4 months before your event.  time is based on availability.  
Ceremony Location:  Inside Sepia or Waterfront location.  Bring your own officiant & music or book ours.

Does not include rehearsal and is not available with reception packages. 
year-round $750

holiday + holiday weekend are billed at sat rate plus 15% / menu & pricing subject to change at any time 
 active & retired military - 5% discount



Venue Rental
included with every wedding

+ Exclusive access to the beautiful historic venue  that showcases the area's only 

indoor waterfall behind the altar!

+  Capacity for up to 350 guests with a modern interior, hardwood floors, soaring 

ceilings,  historic detail, and stunning globe chandeliers. 

+ Elegant clear chiavari chairs

+ Use any backdrop/arbor free of charge + we do the setup!  ask your florist to come 

in and put on the final touches!!

+ Use any decor collection free of charge +  we do the setup!

+ On-site day-of venue coordinator to assist wedding party with ceremony  logistics, 

flower pinning, assist vendors and guests, and support you any way we can. 

+ Air conditioning &  handicap accessibility  
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    Venue Rental
You get everything listed under weddings, plus the following...

+ Design forward layouts & complimentary use of our long, round, cocktail, & wood tables 

+ Up to 25 floor length linens + linen napkins with designer fold (more available to rent)

+ Complimentary planning session & convenient step-by-step planning packet to easily plan and 
organize your day at the venue! 

+ Staff to help with logistics, set tables, chairs, and assist vendors & guests!

+ Full service bar with fun & friendly bartenders.  we make fantastic hand muddled old-fashioneds!!

included with every reception

included with every ceremony
+ Access to the changing suites - invite your make-up & hair artists on-site.  enjoy free coffee ... add mimosas!! 

+ Hire one of our contracted artist  to play soulful music.  Or hook into our basic house sound system 
and dedicate a friend to play a song list for you. 

+ 1-hr rehearsal - scheduled on the thursday night prior to your  event, or the night before your  event, 
depending on schedule of availability.  (excludes micro-ceremony)

+  Choice of indoor ceremony location in the historic chapel or outside at one of our picturesque 
waterfront locations! 

+ Outdoor ceremony includes: backdrop/arbor of choice, decor collection of choice, chairs, basic 
portable sound system

+ Delivery, setup and teardown, included with contracted sites shown under ‘outdoor locations’



Choose Your Ceremony Site

indoors at SEPIA
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Choose Your Ceremonuy Site
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Outdoors at Riverside Park

Outdoors at Neshotah Beach



Choose Your Backdrop

wood peakcopper arch

ebony hexagon vintage doors



Choose Your Decor Collection

10 gold lanterns 
12 gold geometric sphere accents & 12 gold candle holders 
black easel & 2 gold stands
24 black table number holders & 3-4 votive candles per table (gold or glass) 

10 wood lanterns & candles
12 twenty or sixteen inch glass vases or  24 smaller glass vases  (small shown here) 
36 Vintage glass candle holders with optional wood slab bases
24 Birch table number holders & 3-4 votive candle holders per table (gold or glass) 
2 whiskey barrels

12 black metal lanterns & candles  (with or without faux greenery) + 8  tall wood lanterns & candles
12 twenty or sixteen inch glass vases or  24 smaller glass vases 
Black easel 
24 black table number holders  & 3-4 votive candles per table (gold or glass) 
4 black rod iron stands with glass vases - 6’ tall 

Modern Matte Black Collection

Boho Beach Inspired Decor Collection

For The Love of Gold Collection



Layouts
Sample Layout Diagrams



Polyester - $10
Accordian taffeta - $15 
L’amour Satin- $15
Shantung - $15
Velvet - $25
Sequin - $35
luxury disposable chinette - $1.50 ea.
porcelain dinnerware set - $3.50 ea. 
silver charger - $1 ea.
gold charger - $1 ea.

glass charger - $3 ea.

polyester - $2.50
satin - $2.50
lace - $2.50
velvet - $3.50
cheesecloth - $3.50
accordian taffeta - $2.50
sequin - $5.50

acoustic guitar w/vocals $350
piano - $350
harp - $400
harp & piano - $450
add vocalist to harp and/or piano - $200
1-hr music to follow ceremony - $100 same artist

add 1-hr of dinner music - $200 same artist 

add time (in 30 min. increments) - $100/hr
*piano or small harp for micro ceremony - $125 
dj - packages start at $1,695 
We book aedj or elite

Enhancements

All vendors are based on 

availability and are an 

independent agreement

50% of the music fee is required 

at the time of booking, along 

with your signature stating you 

agree to, and understand the 

services they are performing 

for your wedding.  

*this is a set music list with 10 

min. prelude, processional, 

ceremony, and exit song.

Sashes + Table Runners

Table Cloths + Tableware

Wood S'mores Box (feeds 12)   $75 per box

Music 

ordained minister - $325
Rehearsal 1-hr - $150
rehearsal time extension - $150/hr.
8am arrival - $200
extend time from 11pm to 12am - $500

Services

Late Night Snacks



Beverage + Catering Info. 
+ All drinks are provided by Sepia  Please respect our operating license. 
 no beverage carry-ins of any kind allowed.  If carry-ins are brought in by you, or your 
guests, they will be confiscated and the person(s) in violation may be asked to leave. 

+  Drinks are not part of the room rental fee. You are required to choose one of our three 
beverage packages with your reception.  Drink packages exclude shots, 
doubles, and pitchers.  Choose the option that is best for you and your budget. 

+ Our drink packages are 1 hour or 7 hours and both are unlimited drinks. Your guests may pay 
for any drinks they would like, not included in the host bar, at the bar by cash or credit card.  

+ Add-on drink services are optional, and may be added to any drink package. 

+Cocktail hour can be set up in the loft or lobby area.  We will help create a layout with the 
best flow for your event. 

+ Tap beer choices are: Busch Light, Miller Lite, Spotted Cow

+ House Wines:  Cabernet, Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Pinot Noir, Moscato

+ All bar tabs are based on final guest count. The final count is provided 3 weeks before 
your event date and is not subject to reduction.

+ All guests over the age of 21 are billed at the per person rate according to the 
beverage package selected by the host (including NA and mocktails) 

+ There is 18% gratuity added to your final bar bill + appropriate sales tax 

+ Linens are limited to 25 per event. Additional linens are available for rent.  See 
enhancements page. 

+ Luxury Chinette disposable dinner plates, dessert plates, and coordinating silverware 
may be purchased from sepia .  Porcelain dinnerware sets may be rented from Sepia.  see 
enhancement page for prices.  Sepia will also place water carafes on the tables prior to 
dinner service and refill as necessary.   Milk must be provided by your caterer. 

+  Sepia's event staff will clear tables when dinnerware is purchased or rented  from us.  If 
you opt to rent dinnerware from your caterer or another 3rd party supplier,  it is 100% their 
responsibility to set and clear dishes from the tables.  

+  A basic self-serve coffee bar is provided after dinner for 2 hours 

All menus and pricing subject to change at any time.



Option 1 
Beer + Soda + Wine 

2 tap beers, house wine, soda, juice
 1-hr $10 | 7-hr $20 per person

Option 2 
Beer + Soda + Cocktails + Wine or White Claw

2 tap beers, select bottled beers, soda, juice, rail/call cocktails, house wine
(option to offer white claw instead of wine)   

1-hr $13 | 7-hr $25 per person

Option 3 
Beer + Soda + Cocktails + Wine or White Claw

2 tap beers, select bottled beers, soda, juice, premium cocktails, house wine
(option to offer white claw instead of wine)   

1-hr $18 | 7-hr $35 per person 

  
  Guests ages 5-20 are billed 1-hr $5 | 7-hr $8  | ages 0-4 are free 

Drink Packages

Add-On Drink Services
Wine butler service - $100 per hour per server + wine 

Wine poured at the dinner tables -  $250 service fee + wine 

+ Bottles opened & placed at the dinner tables - $150 service fee + wine 

Mimosas in the changing suite - $150

    Champagne toast - $3 per person 

*Keg price - $300 each

*We have (2) taps - allowing you to select 2 brands of beer 



Broken plate (Two Rivers) 
1306 washington street
manitowoc wi 54220
(920)634-5913
www.brokenplatecatering.com
email: contact@brokenplatecatering.com

Brian’s smokehouse (Two Rivers) 
1424 washington street
manitowoc wi 54220
(920) 374-4185 
www.brianssmokehouse.com
email: brian.kooker@yahoo.com

Courthouse pub (Two Rivers) 
1001 south 8th steet
manitowoc wi 54220
(920) 686-1166
www.courthousepub.com
email: greatfood@courthousepub.com

Heirloom Kitchen  (Green Bay/Two Rivers)
150 East 2nd. Street
Kaukauna, WI 54130
(920) 202-8298
www.heirloomkitchencompany.com
email: tracy@heirloomkitchencompany.com

Matenaer Catering
1501 Marshall Street
Manitowoc WI 54220
(920) 645-4946
email: hello@matenaercatering.com

Renards Catering (Green Bay/Two Rivers)
1041 S. huron road
green bay wi 54311
(920) 432-6116
www.renardscatering.com
email: renardscatering@sbcglobal.net

Rustique Pizzeria (Green bay) 
13201 velp Ave
suamico wi 54313
(920) 544-9379
rustiquegb.com
rustiquegb@gmail.com 

Rye (Green Bay/Two Rivers)
308 college ave
appleton, wi 54911
(920) 380-4745
www.ryedining.com
email: ryedining@outlook.com

Van abel’s (Green Bay)
8108 county trunk d. 
kaukauna wi 54130
(920) 766-2291
www.vanabels.com
email: pvanderlyst@vanabels.com

Wildfire pizza (Two Rivers)
firegrilled pizza truck (seasonal) 
two rivers, wi
(920) 973-0850
www.wildfirepizza.net
tvoysey@lakefield.net
facebook.com/wildfirepizzas

Three Guys & A Grill
W7039 Cty. rd S R
Elkhart Lake WI 53020
(920) 876 - 2535
@3guysandagrill

Preferred Caterers

We’ve selected several local 
Preferred Caterers with a nice range of 
culinary styles and price points.   Be sure 
to check out their sample menus on their 
websites and/or facebook pages. There is a 
10% venue fee added to your final room fee  
invoice if you decide to use a caterer not 
on the above list. 



Preferred Vendors
Cake Anatomy
Christina’s Cakery & Baked Goods
Cravings - Home of Kristy’s Kakes
French Creek Bakery
Jenns Java
Monzu Bakery
The Cake Guru Tamara’s 
The Cupcake Couture

From this day forward (planning + coordinating)
oak & ember (planning & calligraphy)
Pen.Paper.Pixels
Socialite Suite Events
Witt & Co Events
920 Events
Ruby Design

AEDJ
DJ Shaun Anthony
Elite Music Service, dj
N.E.W. Piano Guys
Soundfire DJ
Sound Dimensions, dj
Jake Fannin, guitar, vocals
Jill Grohusky Harpist, pianist
mg entertainment, pianist

Cobblestone Hotel - Jefferson Two Rivers
Country Inn & Suites - East Mason GB

A&A Artistry
Elite Aesthetics
Hope Della Skincare
Jenni Pahmeier Hair & Makeup 920-242-4194
Lyndsey Tilot Hair
Sara Miller Makeup

 

Blessings From The Heart - Deb
Catherine Dequaine Van Dyke
I do Weddings - Lisa Novachek
Pastor Ron
Tim Sorbo - Ordained Minister

Adam Shea Photography
Casi Leah Photography
Great Scott Images
Karen Ann Photography
Kasey & Ben Photography
Kasey Kathleen Photography
Kristin Reuter Photography
Let is Rain Studios
Paul D. Manke Photography
Stephanie Marie Photography
Aphrodite Videography & Studios
Amenson Studios
Mark Winter Productions
Simply Love Wedding Films
Josh Thompson Media
Olson Films

Divine Nature
Nature’s Best Floral
Green Bay Petal Pushers
The Flower Gallery
The Plant People
The Flower Forge



Off-Site Experiences
Basil Ishkabibble Art Gallery + Artist Share Space! 

Need a space to host Rehearsal Dinner? Or a simple Welcome Reception? Sepia’s event team has 
partnered with Basil Ishkabibble’s Art Gallery + Artist Share Space to bring you a super chill space 
your guests will appreciate.  Located downtown historic two rivers, and just steps away from 
Sepia Basil’s has an unbeatable atmosphere with art showcased by the talents of traditional, 
contemporary and outside -the- box local artists. We’ll set the room with everything you need for a 
lovely catered meal or intimate social gathering.  Share your idea and we will try to bring it to life! 

sample layouts
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Booking is Easy! 

1 - Message Sepia - let us know you would like to book

2 - Upon notification  - a short questionnaire will be sent to you by email.

3 - Email the questionnaire back to Sepia and a contract will be generated based on 
the answers to your questionnaire. 

4. - Read over the contract. If everything looks good to you, E-sign it and make your    
50% non-refundable deposit electronically or mail a check. 

5.  Your date is not secure until Sepia receives both the contract AND payment. 
     A confirmation email is sent when you are officially booked! YAY!!



SEP IA [see -pea -uh] 

«Black & white photographs have a romantic 
quality, but Sepia Tone Photographs feel more 
alive & elegant; oftentimes provoking images of 
a bygone era.  An era that was more simplistic 
and focused on finding the beauty in everything». 

  
~author unknown

sales (920) 680-1614|  e: info@sepiachapel.com    
office: | e: event@sepiachapel.com  

facebook @sepia chapel  | instagram @sepiachapel
business hours:  by appointment 

schedule your tour from our facebook page! 

mail all correspondence to:   
sepia chapel | p.o. box 226 | two rivers wi | 54241 

3562 finger road green bay wi 54311  
1820 jefferson street two rivers wi 54241 
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